Invoice for SKULL CLEANING Only. Include This Invoice in Shipment.

Northern Illinois
Skull Cleaning & Tanning

Business Name:

Matt Kapraun

Address:

19111 Altenburg Rd.
Harvard, IL 60033
Tel: (815) 943-0300
Cell: (815) 245-6043

Your Name:

City:
State:

Zip:

Phone:
Total Number of Boxes
This Shipment:
Qty

Date:

________

Unskinned
(Specify: Beaver, Whitetail, Bear, etc)
Skulls

Animal Species

Include
Degreased
Cleaning
Lower
& Whitened
Only
(Customer Ready)
Jaws

Condition of Specimen(s) and Notes:

Comments

Price

Shipping & Handling
Total
Deposit
Balance

Preparation & Shipping:
 All skulls must be skinned and frozen prior to shipping.
 Try to cut off as much meat off the skull as possible - eyes, tongue, etc.
 Place frozen skull in 2 garbage bags and seal tightly.
 Tag your skulls for your identification using a waterproof or plastic tag.
 Wrap bagged skull in several layers of newspaper.
 Place newspaper bundle in to shipping box (insulated boxes are best) and surround with lots of newspaper or roll out insulation.
 Include this invoice filled out with appropriate information with your shipment.
 Freeze box and send overnight during summer months, during winter conditions can go 3 day or ground.
Conditions of Acceptance:
 All skulls must have proper game tag identification attached if required for that species.
 Any skulls that exhibit any kind of maggots or decay WILL NOT be beetle cleaned. You will be notified of this and skull can be
macerated for an extra 50% or returned to you as is.
 Customer will be notified of skulls that have damage from gunshot or the like and will decide if further cleaning is an option.
 Once skull is cleaned you will be notified. The balance is then due. If remaining balance is not paid within 60days, specimens will
become property of Northern Illinois Skull Cleaning & Tanning.

I agree to the above terms and conditions and
declare that this specimen(s) was legally obtained.

Signature ___________________________________

